T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S

Main results
We found two randomised clinical trials including 154 adult participants, aged between 18 years and 65 years, diagnosed with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. One of the trials randomised participants to proximal splenorenal shunt versus distal splenorenal shunt versus oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy, and the other randomised participants to distal splenorenal shunt versus oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy. In both trials the diagnosis of hepatosplenic schistosomiasis was made based on clinical and biochemical assessments. The trials were conducted in Brazil and Egypt. Both trials were at high risk of bias.
We are uncertain as to whether surgical portosystemic shunts improved all-cause mortality compared with oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy due to imprecision in the trials (risk ratio (RR) 2.35, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.55 to 9.92; participants = 154; studies = 2). We are uncertain whether serious adverse events differed between surgical portosystemic shunts and oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy (RR 2.26, 95% CI 0.44 to 11.70; participants = 154; studies = 2). None of the trials reported on health-related quality of life. We are uncertain whether variceal rebleeding differed between surgical portosystemic shunts and oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy (RR 0.39, 95% CI 0.13 to 1.23; participants = 154; studies = 2). We found evidence suggesting an increase in encephalopathy in the shunts group versus the devascularisation with splenectomy group (RR 7.51, 95% CI 1.45 to 38.89; participants = 154; studies = 2) . We are uncertain whether ascites and re-interventions differed between surgical portosystemic shunts and oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy. We computed Trial Sequential Analysis for all outcomes, but the trial sequential monitoring boundaries could not be drawn because of insufficient sample size and events. We downgraded the overall certainty of the body of evidence for all outcomes to very low due to risk of bias and imprecision.
Authors' conclusions
Given the very low certainty of the available body of evidence and the low number of clinical trials, we could not determine an overall benefit or harm of surgical portosystemic shunts compared with oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy. Future randomised clinical trials should be designed with sufficient statistical power to assess the benefits and harms of surgical portosystemic shunts versus oesophagogastric devascularisations with or without splenectomy and with or without oesophageal transection.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Surgical treatment (shunts compared with devascularisation) for preventing variceal rebleeding due to schistosomiasis of the liver and spleen Background Schistosomiasis ('bilharzia' or 'snail fever') is a water-borne disease caused by parasites known as blood flukes. Blood flukes are released by fresh water snails and penetrate the skin of humans (swimmers and others in close contact with water). Here, they migrate into the venous circulation, settling in various typical sites such as the gut, the urinary bladder, and the liver, where they cause local inflammation. In the liver, they result in Symmer's pipe-stem periportal fibrosis, with the consequent complication of increased portal blood pressure. Infected people may develop varices (enlarged blood vessels within the wall of the oesophagus and stomach). Bleeding from these varices is not uncommon and can result in death. Although several methods exist to stop the initial bleeding, it may recur with the same risk of death as during the initial bleed without further treatment.
The first-line treatment to prevent variceal rebleeding is with medications (non-selective beta-blockers to lower the portal blood pressure) combined with endoscopic method (use of a long tube fitted with a camera to locate and close the varices with elastic bands). This involves repeated treatment sessions, hence treatment success is heavily dependent on patient compliance, which in low income countries may be adversely affected by eco-social factors such as transport costs.
Surgery is an alternative treatment option. There are two broad surgical categories to decrease the risk of repeat bleeding from varices: these are either shunts (a channel that diverts all or part of the bloodstream from the liver to the general blood circulation) or devascularisation surgery (disconnection of the enlarged blood vessels in the walls of the oesophagus and stomach). Either treatment may be performed as a once-off procedure to prevent variceal rebleeding. However, it is not clear which of these treatments offers the best result.
We aimed to determine the benefits and harms of shunts compared with devascularisation in preventing variceal rebleeding due to schistosomiasis of the liver and spleen.
S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]
Surgical portosystemic shunts compared to devascularisation with splenectomy for prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis Patient or population: people with hepatosplenic schistosom iasis Setting: health institutions in Brazil and Egypt Intervention: surgical portosystem ic shunts Comparison: devascularisation with splenectom y
Outcomes
Anticipated absolute effects * (95% CI) Relative effect (95% CI)
No of participants (studies)
Certainty of the evidence (GRADE)
Comments
Risk with devascularisation with splenectomy
Risk with surgical portosystemic shunts
All-cause m ortality f ollow-up: range 5 years to 10 years Due to lack of events in the devascularisation arm s, we derived the risk with shunts by sum m ing the events and sam ple sizes f rom shunt treatm ent arm s across the studies 1033 per 1000 1000 per 1000 (134 to 1000)
B A C K G R O U N D Description of the condition
Schistosomiasis is a parasitic disease that is endemic in poor communities with inadequate sanitation and lack of access to potable water (Steinmann 2006 (Hatz 1992; Abdel-Wahab 1993) .
Although portal hypertension is established as a risk factor for variceal bleeding (Goff 1993; Sanyal 2008) , the status of varices, particularly variceal size, is another important risk factor for bleeding (Lebrec 1980; Garcia-Tsao 2010) .
Description of the intervention
The initial treatment for acute variceal bleeding is the same for both cirrhotic and non-cirrhotic portal hypertension, consisting of a combination of pharmacological (vasoactive agent) and endoscopic therapies. Using this management, bleeding will stop in 90% of people (D'Amico 2003; Gonzalez 2008; de Franchis 2010) . The remaining 10% are classified as having refractory bleeding, and further management options include radiologically placed transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) or surgical interventions (shunts, devascularisation procedures, or liver transplantation) (de Franchis 2010). The risk of longterm rebleeding without further intervention following the control of acute variceal bleeding is approximately 80% (Kiire 1989; D'Amico 1995; Vleggaar 1998) . Hence, secondary prevention is considered to be required in any person who has suffered a variceal bleed (de Franchis 2010). Medical treatment (combined endoscopic band ligation and nonselective beta-blockers) is an effective first-line modality to prevent variceal rebleeding (de Franchis 2010; Sarin 2010). However, approximately 20% to 30% of people will still have recurrent variceal bleeding while undergoing medical therapy (Kiire 1989; Bhargava 1990; Vleggaar 1998; Sarin 2010) . Patients are therefore usually offered repeated sessions of endoscopy with sclerotherapy or banding to obliterate the varices. This may have cost and travel implications for the person and the health system, specifically in resource-poor areas where schistosomiasis is endemic. Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt has an efficacy of more than 90% rebleed-free rate and is recommended as rescue therapy following the failure of medical treatment (Rossle 2006; Boyer 2010; de Franchis 2010) . Although it is a less invasive procedure than a surgical procedure, it may have more complications and requires more re-interventions than surgical procedures. The occlusion and stenosis rate for TIPS is 17% compared with 9% for surgical shunts (Rosemurgy 2012); rebleeding occurs in 20% to 30% of people with TIPS compared to less than 10% for surgical shunts; there is a median survival of 26 months for TIPS compared to 52 months for surgical shunts (Rikkers 1998; Costa 2010; Rosemurgy 2012) ; and postshunt encephalopathy ranges between 18% and 45% (Rossle 1994; Deng 2006 ). In addition, TIPS requires more intensive long-term surveillance than surgical shunts due to its higher occlusion rates and resulting more frequent need for re-intervention, up to 21% for TIPS versus 6% for surgical shunts (Toomey 2013). To our knowledge there is no literature supporting the use of TIPS in schistosomal portal hypertension (Conn 1993; Eesa 2011 Several studies have compared surgical interventions (either shunt or devascularisation) with placebo or endoscopic therapy for the prevention of variceal bleeding due to cirrhotic portal hypertension, and one systematic review concluded that surgical intervention is a better strategy to prevent variceal bleeding but with a higher morbidity (D'Amico 1995; Khan 2006) . These studies lack statistical power to determine true intervention effect, yet endoscopic therapy is recommended as first-line treatment for the prevention of variceal rebleeding (Garcia-Tsao 2017). A recent randomised clinical trial concluded that a combination of surgical intervention and endoscopic treatment provided the best initial strategy for preventing variceal rebleeding in hepatosplenic schistosomiasis (Costa 2016). Although surgical options for preventing variceal rebleeding are only considered as an alternative strategy when medical therapy fails, they may well be a one-stop procedure which entails fewer hospital visits and less intensive followup (Henderson 2005; Pal 2012). Surgical shunts are considered for people with good performance status and Child-Pugh class A or early B (Child 1964; Pugh 1973; Garcia-Tsao 2010; Orloff 2012; Gur 2014) . Shunts are surgically created conduits that divert some or all of portal venous blood away from the liver into the systemic circulation. These conduits may be an autogenous vein graft or polytetrafluoroethylene prosthesis. Commonly created surgical portosystemic shunts include the H-shunt and the selective distal splenorenal shunt (Warren 1967; Sarfeh 1986; Sarfeh 1994) . The H-shunt is created between the portal vein and the inferior vena cava using an 8-to 16-millimetre ringed polytetrafluoroethylene prosthesis. This prosthesis is non-expansible, and by diminishing its diameter from 16 mm to 8 mm, a partial portal decompression is achieved (Sarfeh 1986; Sarfeh 1994) . The distal splenorenal shunt is created by anastomosing the distal splenic vein to the left renal vein with or without disconnecting the splenopancreatic and gastric venous connections to the portal system while preserving portal venous blood flow and hepatic function (Warren 1967) . On the basis of their haemodynamic effect on portal circulation, surgical shunts are divided into selective and non-selective types. Non-selective shunts totally bypass portal blood flow into the systemic circulation, while selective shunts maintain nutrient hepatic blood flow. A recent meta-analysis concluded that rebleeding rate, encephalopathy, and late mortality are comparable for selective and non-selective shunts (Yin 2013). However, it has been argued that total portal decompression may precipitate encephalopathy in up to 39% of people with preserved liver function, such as people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis (Raia 1994) . Selective shunts are therefore considered to be superior to non-selective shunts in this subgroup (Henderson 1988; Da Silva 1992; Conn 1994; Raia 1994; Andersson 2007) . Overall perioperative mortality following shunt procedures is 6% to 15%, with five-year survival rates approaching 80% in cirrhotics, in whom mortality occurs as a result of progressive hepatic decompression (Rosemurgy 2012; Gur 2014). The survival for non-cirrhotics such as hepatosplenic schistosomiasis exceeds that of cirrhotics (Raia 1994; Gawish 2000) . Oesophagogastric devascularisation procedures is another intervention that has been used in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. It involves transhiatal devascularisation of the lower oesophagus and proximal half of the stomach, with ligation of branches of left gastric, short gastric, left gastroepiploic, and perforating oesophageal arteries and veins. There are several modifications of devascularisation, including one-stage devascularisation and splenectomy without oesophageal transection (Hassab 1967) , or with oesophageal transection plus splenectomy in a two-stage operation (Sugiura 1973). The original Sugiura procedure was subsequently modified into a one-stage abdominal procedure (Peracchia 1980; Inokuchi 1985) , or without oesophageal transection (Jin 1996; Johnson 2006) , or without truncal vagotomy (Ginsberg 1982), and without splenectomy (Orozco 1998). One randomised clinical trial comparing devascularisation with splenectomy versus without splenectomy showed no evidence of a difference in overall outcomes between the two methods, although participants who had splenectomy received more blood transfusion compared with no splenectomy. This demonstrates that addition of splenectomy to devascularisation procedures may not always be necessary (Orozco 1998). However, the further role of devascularisation procedures remains controversial due to their high morbidity and mortality when compared to surgical shunts in certain patient series (Selzner 2001). Overall perioperative mortality following devascularisation procedures ranges from 13% to 24% (Rikkers 1998; Qazi 2006; Voros 2012) , and variceal rebleeding of up to 40% has been reported (Henderson 1988; Orozco 1992; Johnson 2006) . However, the risk of encephalopathy is rare (Conn 1994; Raia 1994) , and there is no need for postprocedure surveillance. Overall five-year survival is approximately 75% and is comparable to shunt procedures (Ezzat 1990; Orozco 1992) .
A significant procedure-specific morbidity is oesophageal anastomotic leak, which may occur in as many as 10% (Voros 2012).
How the intervention might work
Surgical portosystemic shunts decrease portal venous pressure, and hence decrease portal hypertension by diverting all or part of portal blood flow into systemic circulation. The consequent decrease in portal venous pressure below the threshold of 12 mmHg will prevent variceal bleeding (Warren 1967; Sarfeh 1986; Sarfeh 1994) .
Oesophagogastric devascularisation with or without splenectomy reduces portal hypertension by decreasing portal blood flow, but with a compensatory increase in hepatic artery flow. This maintains effective hepatic blood flow and preserves liver function. The procedure normalises the hyperdynamic circulatory state present in hepatosplenic schistosomiasis (Brandt 1995; de Cleva 2007; Zhang 2009; Evangelista-Neto 2012) .
Why it is important to do this review
Previous meta-analyses have compared portosystemic shunts with devascularisation procedures for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in cirrhotic portal hypertension (Yin 2013; Zong 2015) . Unlike liver cirrhosis in which there is destruction of liver architecture with concomitant loss of hepatocyte function, in hepatosplenic schistosomiasis hepatic architecture and function are usually preserved in the absence of concomitant liver disease such as viral hepatitis infection (De Cock 1986; Denié 1996; Bica 2000; Ross 2002) . It is therefore important to conduct a systematic review with meta-analysis and Trial Sequential Analysis to compare surgical portosystemic shunts with devascularisation procedures for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis.
O B J E C T I V E S
To assess the benefits and harms of surgical portosystemic shunts versus oesophagogastric devascularisation procedures for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
We only considered randomised clinical trials in which surgical portosystemic shunts were compared with oesophagogastric devascularisation with or without splenectomy, and with or without oesophageal transection for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. For assessment of harms, we intended to include quasi-randomised studies and observational studies identified during our search for randomised clinical trials. We are aware that this approach increases the risk of overlooking harms of the intervention.
Types of participants
We included participants with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis confirmed by liver biopsy, irrespective of age and sex, who have experienced variceal rebleeding. We excluded participants with concomitant liver cirrhosis and those who received TIPS.
Types of interventions
We considered the following types of surgical shunt interventions as experimental interventions:
• portacaval shunt (connecting the portal vein and the vena cava);
• mesocaval shunt (connecting the mesenteric vein and the vena cava);
• central (proximal) splenorenal shunt (connecting proximal splenic vein to left renal vein with or without splenopancreatic and gastric disconnection or splenectomy);
• distal splenorenal shunt (connecting distal splenic vein to left renal vein with or without splenopancreatic and gastric disconnection);
• large-diameter H-graft shunt (16 mm, externally reinforced polytetrafluorethylene either as mesocaval or portocaval shunt);
• small-diameter H-graft shunt (8 mm, externally reinforced polytetrafluorethylene either as mesocaval or portacaval shunt).
We considered oesophagogastric devascularisation with or without splenectomy, and with or without oesophageal transection as control interventions.
Types of outcome measures
Primary outcomes
• long term (five years) • Serious adverse events (procedure-related complications). We used the International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice's definition of a serious adverse event (ICH-GCP 1997) , that is any untoward medical occurrence that resulted in death, is life-threatening, requires hospitalisation or prolongation of existing hospitalisation, resulted in persistent or significant disability or incapacity, or is a congenital anomaly or birth defect. We considered all other adverse events as non-serious.
• Quality of life. We defined quality of life as the extent to which a person's usual or expected physical, emotional, and social well-being has been affected by the intervention (Cella 1995). Since trial authors are likely to use different instruments to measure quality of life, we planned to use the recommendation for choosing a statistical method to enhance interpretability to evaluate quality of life estimates in this metaanalysis (Thorlund 2011b).
Secondary outcomes
• Variceal rebleeding rate (diagnosed clinically by haematemesis, melena, or blood in gastric aspirate, and confirmed by endoscopy)
• Number of people who developed encephalopathy, defined by any of the following:
• classical signs detected on physical examination (change in mental status examination in association with elevated ammonia, and asterixis);
• signs unequivocally described by the participant's relatives;
• psychometric testing; or • electroencephalogram. 
Searching other resources
We handsearched reference lists of identified studies for further relevant trials.
We also searched conference/meeting proceedings and abstracts published by International Hepato-Pancreato Biliary Association (IHPBA) (1994 to January 2018), the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD) (1994 to 11 January 2018), and other relevant organisations.
We also searched on-line trial registries such as ClinicalTrials.gov (clinicaltrials.gov), the European Medicines Agency (EMA) (www.ema.europa.eu/ema), the World Health Organization, International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (www.who.int/ictrp), and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (www.fda.gov) for ongoing or unpublished trials on 11 January 2018.
Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
Two review authors (CJE and MB) independently screened the list of titles and abstracts retrieved by the search in order to identify potentially eligible studies. We retrieved the full-text articles of those studies deemed potentially eligible, and two review authors (CJE and MB) reviewed the full-text articles for inclusion in the review. We resolved any areas of disagreement through discussion. We sought unpublished data by writing to the authors of included studies.
Data extraction and management
Two review authors (CJE and MB) independently extracted data from included trials using a standardised data collection form ( Appendix 2), which included the following.
• Name of first author • Date of trial publication • Country of trial and maximum duration of follow-up • Inclusion and exclusion criteria • Demographic data • Biochemical data • Method of diagnosis of schistosomiasis • Number of participants randomised, number excluded with reasons, number analysed, and number of withdrawals
• Assessment of risk of bias • Outcomes: number of participants with events for dichotomous outcome, mean and standard deviation for continuous outcome at maximal follow-up
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
Two review authors (CJE and MB) independently assessed the risk of bias of each included trial using the following domains, as recommended in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of interventions (Higgins 2011), the Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Module (Gluud 2018), and methodological studies (Schulz 1995; Moher 1998; Kjaergard 2001; Wood 2008; Hrobjartsson 2012; Savovi 2012a; Savovi 2012b; Hrobjartsson 2013; Hrobjartsson 2014a; Hrobjartsson 2014b; Lundh 2017) . We used the following definitions to assess the risk of bias in included trials.
Allocation sequence generation
• Low risk of bias: sequence generation was achieved using computer random number generation or a random number table. Drawing lots, coin tossing, shuffling cards or envelopes, and throwing dice were adequate if performed by an independent person not otherwise involved in the trial.
• Unclear risk of bias: the study authors did not specify the method of sequence generation.
• High risk of bias: the sequence generation method was not random. We only used such studies for the assessment of harms.
Allocation concealment
• Low risk of bias: participant allocation could not have been foreseen in advance of, or during, enrolment. Allocation was controlled by a central and independent randomisation unit. The allocation sequence was unknown to the investigators (e.g. the allocation sequence was hidden in sequentially numbered, opaque, and sealed envelopes).
• Unclear risk of bias: the method used to conceal the allocation was not described, so that intervention allocations may have been foreseen in advance of, or during, enrolment.
• High risk of bias: the allocation sequence was likely to be known to the investigators who assigned the participants. We only used such studies for the assessment of harms.
Blinding of participants and personnel
• Low risk of bias: any of the following: no blinding or incomplete blinding, but the review authors judged that the outcome is not likely to be influenced by lack of blinding; or blinding of participants and key study personnel ensured, and it is unlikely that the blinding could have been broken.
• Unclear risk of bias: any of the following: insufficient information to permit judgement of 'low risk' or 'high risk'; or the trial did not address this outcome.
• High risk of bias: any of the following: no blinding or incomplete blinding, and the outcome is likely to be influenced by lack of blinding; or blinding of key study participants and personnel attempted, but likely that the blinding could have been broken, and the outcome is likely to be influenced by lack of blinding.
Blinding of outcome assessment
• Low risk of bias: any of the following: no blinding of outcome assessment, but the review authors judged that the outcome measurement is not likely to be influenced by lack of blinding; or blinding of outcome assessment ensured, and unlikely that the blinding could have been broken.
• High risk of bias: any of the following: no blinding of outcome assessment, and the outcome measurement is likely to be influenced by lack of blinding; or blinding of outcome assessment, but likely that the blinding could have been broken, and the outcome measurement is likely to be influenced by lack of blinding.
Incomplete outcome data
• Low risk of bias: no missing outcome data, or missing data were unlikely to make treatment effects depart from plausible values. Sufficient methods such as multiple imputations were employed to handle missing data.
• Unclear risk of bias: there was insufficient information to assess whether missing data in combination with the method used to handle missing data were likely to induce bias on the results.
• High risk of bias: the results were likely to be biased due to missing data.
Selective outcome reporting
• Low risk of bias: the trials reported all the predefined outcomes in their method. If the original trial protocol was available, the outcomes should have been those called for in that protocol. If the trial protocol was obtained from a trial registry (e.g. ClinicalTrials.gov), the outcomes sought should have been those enumerated in the original protocol if the trial protocol was registered before or at the time that the trial was begun. If the trial protocol was registered after the trial was begun, we would not consider those outcomes to be reliable.
• Unclear risk: the study authors do not report all predefined outcomes fully, or it is unclear whether the study authors recorded data on these outcomes.
• High risk: the study authors do not report one or more predefined outcomes.
For-profit bias
• Low risk of bias: the trial appeared to be free of industry sponsorship or other type of for-profit support that could manipulate the trial design, conductance, or results of the trial (industry-sponsored trials overestimate the efficacy by about 25%) (Lundh 2017).
• Unclear risk of bias: the trial may or may not be free of forprofit bias as no information on clinical trial support or sponsorship was provided.
• High risk of bias: the trial was sponsored by industry or received another type of for-profit support. 
Other bias
• Low risk of bias: the trial appeared to be free of other factors that could put it at risk of bias.
• Unclear risk of bias: the trial may or may not be free of other factors that could put it at risk of bias.
• High risk of bias: there were other factors in the trial that could put it at risk of bias.
Overall risk of bias
We judged trials to be at an overall low risk of bias if they were assessed as at low risk of bias in all 'Risk of bias' domains. We judged trials to be at an overall high risk of bias if they were judged to be at unclear risk of bias or high risk of bias in one or more 'Risk of bias' domains.
Measures of treatment effect
We measured intervention effects for dichotomous outcomes using risk ratios (RR) with 95% confidence interval (CI), and for continuous outcomes using mean difference (MD) with 95% CI across studies. We planned to report Trial Sequential Analysis-adjusted CI.
Unit of analysis issues
The unit of analysis was trial participants as randomised to the trial groups. When a trial had more than two groups, we extracted data from the groups that corresponded to the treatment options considered as experimental, and used half of the participants in the control group for the respective comparisons. As expected, we did not find any cross-over or cluster-randomised trials.
Dealing with missing data
We performed an intention-to-treat analysis.
Dealing with missing data using sensitivity analysis
We contacted trial authors to obtain missing data but we could not obtain all missing data. We therefore dealt with missing data by considering participants as treatment failures or treatment successes by imputing them according to the following two scenarios for our primary outcomes:
• 'extreme case' analysis favouring the experimental intervention ('best-worst' case scenario): none of the participants who dropped out of the experimental group experienced the outcome, but all the participants who dropped out of the control group experienced the outcome; including all randomised participants in the denominator;
• 'extreme case' analysis favouring the control ('worst-best' case scenario): all participants who dropped out of the experimental group, but none of the participants who dropped out of the control group experienced the outcome; including all randomised participants in the denominator.
Assessment of heterogeneity
We assessed heterogeneity between trials using the Chi 2 test and I 2 statistic. The degree of heterogeneity observed was measured using the I 2 statistic (Higgins 2002; Sterne 2011) . The values of the I 2 statistic were as follows:
• 0% to 40%: might not be important;
• 30% to 60%: may represent moderate heterogeneity;
• 50% to 90%: may represent substantial heterogeneity;
• 75% to 100%: represent considerable heterogeneity.
An I 2 statistic above 50% was considered as significant, and the possible cause of heterogeneity explored further.
Assessment of reporting biases
We planned to investigate reporting bias by visual inspection of funnel plot asymmetry if we included at least 10 trials. For dichotomous outcomes, we planned to use the Harbord test for asymmetry (Harbord 2006) , and for continuous outcomes we used the regression asymmetry test, Egger 1997, and the adjusted rank correlation (Begg 1994).
Data synthesis
We performed meta-analyses according to the recommendations in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions and the Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Module (Higgins 2011; Gluud 2018). We meta-analysed data according to the eight-step procedure for validation of meta-analytic results in systematic reviews as suggested by Jakobsen and colleagues (Jakobsen 2014).
For our data analysis we used the software packages Review Manager 5 provided by Cochrane, RevMan 2014, and Trial Sequential Analysis Version 0.9.5.10 Beta provided by the Copenhagen Trial Unit (Thorlund 2011a; TSA 2011). We used both fixed-effect and random-effects meta-analyses, and presented the data with the most conservative estimate of the two. The most conservative estimate of the two is the one closest to 1.0 for dichotomous or 0.0 (zero) for continuous outcomes (Jakobsen 2014). If the two point estimates were equal, we used the estimate with the widest CI as our main result of the two analyses (Jakobsen 2014). We presented heterogeneity using the I 2 statistic (Higgins 2002). Where data were available from only one trial, we used Fisher's exact test for dichotomous data (Fisher 1922) , and planned to use Student's t-test for continuous data to present the results narratively (Student 1908).
Trial Sequential Analysis
Cumulative meta-analyses can introduce random errors because of sparse data and repetitive testing of accumulating data (Brok 2008; Wetterslev 2008; Brok 2009; Thorlund 2009; Higgins 2011; Wetterslev 2017) ; hence we used Trial Sequential Analysis (TSA 2011) to control for random errors (Thorlund 2011a). The diversity-adjusted required information size (DARIS) was calculated for all outcomes in order to control random errors (Wetterslev 2008; Wetterslev 2009 ). The DARIS calculation took into account the following: control group event proportion observed in the meta-analysis; a plausible relative risk reduction of 20%; a risk of type I error of 2.5% due to three primary outcomes and 2% due to four secondary outcomes; a risk of type II error of 10% (Castellini 2017); and the adjusted diversity from the meta-analysis (Wetterslev 2008; Wetterslev 2009; Jakobsen 2014; Wetterslev 2017) . We also planned to calculate and report the Trial Sequential Analysis-adjusted CI (Thorlund 2011a). We assumed that testing for statistical significance was performed with each new trial added to the trial sequential meta-analysis. On the basis of the calculated DARIS, we planned to construct trial sequential monitoring boundaries. If the Z-curve crossed the trial sequential monitoring boundary for benefit or harm before the DARIS was reached, we planned to conclude evidence of benefit or harm of the intervention. In contrast, if the boundary was not surpassed, we planned to conclude that further trials needed to be conducted in order to attain true intervention effect. However, where the Zcurve crossed the monitoring boundary for futility, we planned to conclude futility of the comparison (Wetterslev 2008; Thorlund 2011a; Wetterslev 2017). A more detailed description of Trial Sequential Analysis can be found at www.ctu.dk/tsa/ (Thorlund 2011a).
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
We planned the following subgroup analyses.
• Trials at low risk of bias compared to trials at high risk of bias.
• Non-selective surgical shunts versus devascularisation procedures compared to selective surgical shunts versus devascularisation procedures.
• Surgical shunts versus devascularisation with splenectomy compared to surgical shunts versus devascularisation without splenectomy.
• Age of participants: less than 65 years compared to greater than 65 years.
• Length of follow-up: less than 30 days compared to greater than 30 days.
Sensitivity analysis
We planned to perform a sensitivity analysis by imputing missing data in a best-worst case scenario assuming participants with missing data for dichotomous outcome experienced a good outcome in the experimental group and a poor outcome in the control group. We also considered a worse-best case scenario by assuming participants with missing data had a poor outcome in the experimental group and a good outcome in the control group (Gamble 2005). As we included only two trials, we did not perform the following sensitivity analyses: assessment of the search method for the included trials; exclusion criteria; the type of data analysed; process of data analysis; and measure of intervention outcome at 30 days.
'Summary of findings' table
We designed one 'Summary of findings' table for our review comparison, using GRADEpro GDT software (GRADEpro GDT 2015) . Using GRADE (Guyatt 2011), we graded the certainty of evidence for all Primary outcomes and Secondary outcomes based on five domains: risk of bias, indirectness of evidence (population, intervention, control, outcomes); unexplained heterogeneity or inconsistency of results (including problems with subgroup analyses); imprecision of results; and a high probability of publication bias. We defined the levels of evidence as 'high', 'moderate', 'low', or 'very low'. We followed the recommendations of Section 8.5 and Chapter 12 of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011). We defined the levels of evidence as follows.
• High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
• Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is substantially different.
• Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
• Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
Results of the search
We identified 2014 references through the database searches ( Figure 1 ). We excluded 771 duplicate records. After reading the titles and abstracts of the remaining 1243 references, we selected only 14 references for full manuscript review. We excluded 10 studies, which are presented with reasons for their exclusion in the Characteristics of excluded studies tables. We were thus left with four full-text publications (Da Silva 1992; Raia 1994; Strauss 1999; Gawish 2000) , referring to two trials that met the inclusion criteria of our review (Raia 1994; Gawish 2000) . Da Silva 1992 was an interim report of Raia 1994 at two years of follow-up, and Strauss 1999 evaluated changes in variceal size following different interventions in a subset of 73 participants of the Raia 1994 trial. Raia 1994 presented data at maximal follow-up of 10 years. We identified no other references of interest through other sources or through screening the reference lists of the identified randomised clinical trials.
Included studies
The two randomised clinical trials are presented in the Characteristics of included studies tables. Raia 1994 and Gawish 2000 randomised a total of 154 participants diagnosed with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. Raia 1994 randomised 94 participants into three intervention groups (proximal splenorenal shunt versus distal splenorenal shunt versus oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy), and Gawish 2000 randomised 60 participants into two intervention groups (distal splenorenal shunt versus oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy). The age range of the participants was 18 years to 55 years in the Raia 1994 trial and 23 years to 65 years in the Gawish 2000 trial. Raia 1994 was conducted in Brazil, and Gawish 2000 in Egypt. Due to increased postprocedural encephalopathy events in the proximal splenorenal shunt group, Raia 1994 was terminated at the end of the second year of recruitment, however participants were followed up for 10 years. None of the trials performed their analyses using the intention-to-treat principle. Raia 1994 was funded by an institutional grant; the source of funding was not mentioned in Gawish 2000. The diagnosis of hepatosplenic schistosomiasis was made based on clinical and biochemical assessments in both trials. Liver biopsy was performed during the time of surgical intervention in order to exclude cirrhosis.
Excluded studies
Following review of the full-text articles, we excluded 10 studies with reasons (Characteristics of excluded studies). We excluded nine studies that included cirrhotic participants (Callow 1970; Jackson 1971; Galambos 1976; House 1980; Fischer 1981; Langer 1985; Nussbaum 1993; Mercado 1996; Xiong 2002) . One study was a prospective and non-randomised study that evaluated haemodynamic changes following surgical interventions in hepatosplenic schistosomiasis but failed to report harms of the interventions (de Cleva 2007).
Risk of bias in included studies
We assessed both included trials as at overall high risk of bias because we one or more 'Risk of bias' domains was at either unclear or high risk of bias (Figure 2; Figure 3 ).
Figure 2. Risk of bias graph: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item presented as
percentages across all included studies.
Figure 3. Risk of bias summary: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included study.
Allocation
We judged the methods of allocation sequence generation and allocation concealment to be adequate for Raia 1994 and Gawish 2000, so that both trials were at low risk of selection bias.
Blinding
We judged both trials to be at high risk of performance and detection bias because they did not mention if blinding was performed.
Incomplete outcome data
Raia 1994 excluded all participants with missing data in their analysis. Gawish 2000 excluded all participants for whom procedure was regarded as not properly done and replaced them with others. Neither the method of selection of these replacement participants nor the adverse events in the participants who were replaced was clearly documented in their publication. We contacted the author, and he replied that hospital records of participants could no longer be retrieved because it had been a long time since the trial was conducted. We judged both trials to be at high risk of attrition bias.
Selective reporting
We found no evidence of published protocols for the two trials, but it appears that the authors of each trial reported all outcomes in their method. Therefore, we judged both trials to be at low risk of reporting bias.
Other potential sources of bias
For-profit bias
We assessed possible funding sources for both trials. It was clear that Raia 1994 obtained funding through an institutional grant, but it was not clear how Gawish 2000 obtained their funding.
Early-stopping bias
Raia 1994 terminated recruitment of participants after two years because of concerns about an increased number of participants developing encephalopathy in the proximal splenorenal shunt group. We assessed this trial as at risk of early-stopping bias. Gawish 2000 did not mention early stopping of their trial.
Effects of interventions
See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Surgical portosystemic shunts compared to devascularisation with splenectomy for prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis
Surgical portosystemic shunts versus devascularisation with splenectomy
All-cause mortality
Both trials reported on mortality (Raia 1994; Gawish 2000) . None of the trials reported mortality at 30 days or one year, therefore we could not perform these analyses as planned in our protocol. The maximum follow-up was five years in Gawish 2000 and 10 years in Raia 1994. We found no evidence of a difference between the shunts (analysed together) versus devascularisation with splenectomy at 10-year follow-up (risk ratio (RR) 2.35, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.55 to 9.92; participants = 154; studies = 2; I 2 = 16%; Analysis 1.1). The test for subgroup differences showed no difference (P = 0.23).
Serious adverse events
When reporting on adverse events, neither of the trials defined adverse events as serious or non-serious (Raia 1994; Gawish 2000) .
Following the ICH-GCP 1997 definition for serious adverse events, we determined that total shunt occlusion, total portal vein thrombosis, and death were serious adverse events (ICH-GCP 1997). However, as death occurred after the occurrence of a serious adverse event, we did not include mortality in our analysis on serious adverse events in order to avoid double counting. We found no evidence of a difference between the shunts (analysed together) versus devascularisation with splenectomy on serious adverse events (RR 2.26, 95% CI 0.44 to 11.70; participants = 154; studies = 2; I 2 = 0%; Analysis 1.2). The test for subgroup differences showed no difference (P = 0.55). We presented non-serious adverse events in Table 1 .
Quality of life
Neither of the included trials provided data on quality of life.
Variceal rebleeding
Both trials provided data on variceal rebleeding. We found no evidence of a difference between the shunts (analysed together) versus devascularisation with splenectomy in the rate of variceal rebleeding (RR 0.39, 95% CI 0.13 to 1.23; participants = 154; studies = 2; I 2 = 0%; Analysis 1.3). The test for subgroup differences showed no difference (P = 0.31).
Encephalopathy
Both trials reported on encephalopathy. We found evidence suggesting an increase in encephalopathy in the shunts (analysed together) group versus devascularisation with splenectomy group (RR 7.51, 95% CI 1.45 to 38.89; participants = 154; studies = 2; I 2 = 0%; Analysis 1.4). The test for subgroup differences showed no difference (P = 0.69).
Ascites
Only one trial reported on new onset of ascites (Gawish 2000) . We found no evidence of a difference in the occurrence of ascites between the shunts (distal splenorenal) group versus devascularisation with splenectomy group using Review Manager 5 calculations (RR 0.11, 95% CI 0.01 to 1.98; participants = 60; studies = 1; I 2 = 0%; Analysis 1.5), and also when we applied Fisher's exact P, two-tailed test (P = 0.11).
Any re-intervention
Only one trial provided data on any re-intervention (Gawish 2000) . We found no evidence of a difference between the shunts (distal splenorenal) group versus devascularisation with splenectomy group on any re-intervention using Review Manager 5 calculations ((RR 3.00, 95% CI 0.13 to 70.83; participants = 60; studies = 1; I 2 = 0%; Analysis 1.6), and also when we applied Fisher's exact P, two-tailed test (P = 0.5).
Subgroup analysis
We only performed a subgroup analysis of non-selective (proximal splenorenal) shunts versus devascularisation procedures compared to selective surgical (distal splenorenal) shunts versus devascularisation procedures (see previous analyses (Analysis 1.1 through Analysis 1.4)).
We could not conduct the remaining prespecified subgroup analyses because of the paucity of data.
Sensitivity analysis
We performed a best-worse case sensitivity analysis to evaluate the impact of missing participants on our estimates for all-cause mortality at 10-year follow-up, finding no evidence of a difference between surgical portosystemic shunts versus oesophagogastric devascularisation procedures (RR 1.20, 95% CI 0.52 to 2.77; participants = 154; studies = 2; I 2 = 0%; Analysis 1.7). We also found no evidence of a difference in a worst-best case scenario analysis (RR 3.15, 95% CI 0.66 to 15.03; participants = 154; studies = 2; I 2 = 30%; Analysis 1.8).
Trial Sequential Analysis
We attempted to perform Trial Sequential Analysis for all of our review outcomes, but the alpha spending boundaries could not be drawn for any of them because of the small event rates and small sample size of the trials.
Certainty of the evidence
We have presented the certainty of the evidence in Summary of findings for the main comparison. We judged the overall certainty of the evidence of all review outcomes as very low because of the overall high risk of bias of the trials (downgraded two levels) and imprecision (downgraded two levels because of wide confidence intervals, small sample sizes, and few events). We did not downgrade the evidence for inconsistency, indirectness of evidence, and publication bias.
D I S C U S S I O N
Summary of main results
We identified only two small single-centre randomised clinical trials at high risk of bias that compared surgical portosystemic shunts versus oesophagogastric devascularisation with splenectomy for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in 154 people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. The trials were conducted in Brazil and Egypt. The small event rates and small sample size of the trials prevented us from producing meaningful analyses and constructing Trial Sequential Analysis monitoring boundaries. Both trials compared non-selective shunts (proximal splenorenal shunt) or selective shunts (distal splenorenal shunt) versus devascularisation with splenectomy. We found no evidence of a difference between shunts versus devascularisation with splenectomy on all-cause mortality, serious adverse events (poorly reported), variceal rebleeding, ascites, and any re-intervention. There appeared to be some evidence suggesting an increase in the development of encephalopathy in the shunts group in comparison to the devascularisation with splenectomy group. Neither of the trials provided data on health-related quality of life. Our sensitivity analyses showed no evidence of a difference regarding all-cause mortality when missing data were imputed in a best-worse and worst-best scenario, which again could be due to the insufficient sample size and few dropouts.
Due to the very low certainty of the evidence related to incomplete outcome data and small sample size, we are very uncertain of our outcome results.
Overall completeness and applicability of evidence
Given that we included only two trials at high risk of bias and random error with an insufficient number of participants, our confidence in the estimate of intervention effects is very low. One of the trials terminated recruitment prematurely because of concerns about an increased number of participants who developed encephalopathy in the proximal splenorenal shunt group, however our analysis did not show differences between proximal splenorenal shunts compared with distal splenorenal shunts for any of the review outcomes. The other trial included participants with Child-Pugh class B that suggested coexistence of hepatic cirrhosis with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. Although the trial authors used wedge liver biopsy and histopathological investigations to exclude liver cirrhosis, it is not uncommon to have coexistence of viral hepatitis with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis in communities where schistosomiasis is endemic (Gasim 2015) . A coexistence of a disease may make a strict selection of people with isolated hepatosplenic schistosomiasis difficult to perform, thereby lowering the external validity of the trial results. The available evidence appeared to be inadequately powered to address our review questions.
Quality of the evidence
We judged both trials as at high risk of bias, mostly due to incomplete outcome data. One trial obtained an institutional grant, while the source of funding was not declared for the other trial. We graded the overall certainty of the evidence for all outcomes as very low because of overall risk of bias and imprecision (due to small sample sizes of the individual trials and few events). Moreover, we are not able to exclude publication bias.
Potential biases in the review process
We performed an extensive search of databases according to Cochrane recommendations. We searched electronic databases for any randomised clinical trials including participants with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis who were treated with surgical portosystemic shunts or oesophagogastric devascularisation procedures to prevent variceal rebleeding. Our search strategies were very broad, including any language and publication date, and a vast number of references were retrieved (n = 1243), however only two randomised clinical trials fulfilled the inclusion criteria of our review. A reason for the paucity of trials of interest to our review could be the wide availability and popularity of non-surgical interventions, such as endoscopy and transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS). Among the retrieved study references was one comparative observational study assessing shunts and devascularisation that included participants with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis, but the study did not report on harm (de Cleva 2007). The remaining study references and the respective references to the included trials did not provide any further references to the topic of our review. We found no relevant observational studies reporting on harm among the search results for randomised clinical trials either, and this is a known limitation for meta-analyses with randomised clinical trials alone. The very small fraction of the required information size observed when we attempted to perform Trial Sequential Analysis also underlined the high risk of random error, again due to the paucity of trials and small number of participants. We could not construct funnel plots in order to look for publication bias. The mentioned biases thus contributed to the inconclusiveness of our review findings.
Agreements and disagreements with other studies or reviews
We found no systematic reviews comparing surgical portosystemic shunts versus oesophagogastric devascularisation procedures for prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. However, we found two "systematic reviews with meta-analyses" comparing shunts versus devascularisation procedures for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatic cirrhosis and non-cirrhotic conditions, including hepatosplenic schistosomiasis (Yin 2013; Zong 2015) . Evaluating the studies included in these two meta-analyses, we found out that Yin 2013 included 16 studies with 1042 participants from 1970 to 2010, but the majority of the studies were quasi-randomised, and the study participants were not divided in terms of cirrhosis and hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. We also observed some discrepancies between the interpretation of the results of the statis-tical analysis and the data used for analysis in Yin 2013, which questions their reported findings that are otherwise very similar to our outcome results regarding the comparison of shunts versus devascularisation procedures. Zong 2015 included 11 quasirandomised studies with 1716 participants from 1980 to 2013, and found that when compared with devascularisation, shunts seemed to decrease variceal rebleeding and ascites, but increased encephalopathy. However, we observed similar statistical problems in Zong 2015 as with Yin 2013. Though the authors state that they followed Cochrane methods to produce their meta-analyses, these reviews have nothing in common with the strict criteria and requirements of performing a Cochrane Review with meta-analyses of randomised clinical trials, 'Risk of bias' assessment, etc.
A U T H O R S ' C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
Given the very low certainty of the available body of evidence and the low number of clinical trials, we could not determine an overall benefit or harm of surgical portosystemic shunts compared with oesophagogastric devascularisation procedures for the prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis.
Implications for research
Future randomised clinical trials are required to assess the overall benefits and harms of surgical portosystemic shunts versus oesophagogastric devascularisations with or without splenectomy, and with or without oesophageal transection for prevention of variceal rebleeding in people with hepatosplenic schistosomiasis. Given that endoscopic therapy is accepted as first-line therapy for the treatment and prevention of variceal rebleeding, future trials should be designed to randomise participants after initial endoscopic treatment into groups for repeat endoscopy or to surgery (either shunts or devascularisation procedures). Participants must be strictly Child-Pugh class A and be properly screened to exclude all types of liver cirrhosis. Adequate information about the benefits and harms of each intervention should be provided to participants for informed consent. Outcomes should include healthrelated quality of life and costs in order to ensure a balanced comparison. Also needed are randomised clinical trials and systematic reviews assessing these interventions individually versus sham surgery. Such trials should be multicentre located in schistosomiasis endemic areas in order to achieve sufficient statistical power to produce true intervention effects. 
C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Gawish 2000
Methods
Randomised clinical trial • presence of ascites. We contacted 1 of the publication authors (Youssri Gaweesh) on 21 October 2015 by post and received a reply via email on 25 October 2015. Hepatic schistosomiasis was confirmed by liver biopsy, and cirrhosis was excluded. It is not clear why some participants were Child B class
Risk of bias
Bias
Authors' judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection bias)
Low risk The word "randomization" was used in the study. This was also confirmed through personal communication with the trial author 
Low risk
It was not mentioned in the trial if any blinding was done. We concluded that outcome assessment was unlikely to be influenced by lack of blinding since all outcomes were objective 
Gawish 2000 (Continued)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias) All outcomes
High risk
All participants lost to follow-up were replaced: 7 participants in the devascularisation and 6 participants in the shunt group. However, the method of replacement or potential adverse events experienced by these participants were not mentioned Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk The trial protocol was not available, but the outcomes reported were the same as those predefined in the methods section
For profit bias Unclear risk The source of funding was unclear.
Other bias Low risk 'Trial stopped early for benefit or harm': the trial was run as planned Heterogeneity: Tau 2 = 0.00; Chi 2 = 2.00, df = 2 (P = 0.37); I 2 =0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.44 (P = 0.66) Test for subgroup differences: Chi 2 = 1.81, df = 1 (P = 0.18), I 2 =45% 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 Heterogeneity: Tau 2 = 0.58; Chi 2 = 2.86, df = 2 (P = 0.24); I 2 =30%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.44 (P = 0.15) Test for subgroup differences: Chi 2 = 1.17, df = 1 (P = 0.28), I 2 =14% 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 Other information which are relevant to the results or any other comment that should be followed up
Favours shunts Favours devascularisation
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